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❦⑥ ❵s❵⑦❻❼ ❷⑦❦❞❪❞❺❦s❪④❽ ✈❺❿⑦❪❞❺❦s❪④❽ ❞⑦❪s❴④❪❞❺❦s❪④❽ ❪s⑤ ❵④❵❭❞⑦❦s❺❭
❵s❵⑦❻❼ ⑤❺❴❞⑦❺❿❫❞❺❦s❴ ❦⑥ ⑦❵❪❭❞❪s❞❴ ❪⑦❵ ❵➀➁④❺❭❺❞④❼ ❺s❭④❫⑤❵⑤ ❺s ❞❥❵
⑧❦⑤❵④❺s❻❹❽ ❞❥❵ ➂
❲
❞❥⑦❵❴❥❦④⑤ ❵s❵⑦❻❺❵❴ ⑤❵❞❵⑦⑧❺s❵⑤ ❭❦⑦⑦❵❴➁❦s⑤
❞❦ ➃ ➄ ✈❪④❫❵❴❶ ➅⑦❦⑧ ❞❥❵ ❞❥⑦❵❴❥❦④⑤❴ ⑧❵❪❴❫⑦❵⑤❽ ❞❥❵ ➆➇⑨❴ ⑥❦⑦
❞❥❵ ⑧❵❞❪④➈④❺❻❪s⑤ ❭❪❞❺❦s❴ ❦❿❴❵⑦✈❵⑤ ❺s ⑦❵❪❭❞❺❦s ❷➉❹ ❭❪s ❿❵ ❭❪④❭❫➈
④❪❞❵⑤ ❫❴❺s❻ ⑨⑩❶





































❪s ❪❴❴❫⑧➁❞❺❦s ❞❥❪❞ ❺❴ ❦⑥➈
❞❵s ❞⑦❫❵ ⑥❦⑦ ❺❦s➈⑧❦④❵❭❫④❵ ⑦❵❪❭❞❺❦s❴
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❺❴ ❞➒❦ ❴❞❪s⑤❪⑦⑤ ⑤❵✈❺❪❞❺❦s❴ ❦⑥ ❞❥❵ ⑧❵❪s❶
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➟❞ ❭❪s ❪④❴❦ ❿❵ s❦❞❵⑤ ❞❥❪❞ ➌❫➏
➍
❿❦s⑤ ❵s❵⑦❻❺❵❴ ➒❵⑦❵ ⑤❵➈









➒❥❵⑦❵ ✈❪④❫❵❴ ❦⑥ ➉❶➸➔ ➺ ➃❶➃➣ ❪s⑤ ➉❶➣➸ ➺ ➃❶➃➣ ❵↔❽
⑦❵❴➁❵❭❞❺✈❵④❼❽ ➒❵⑦❵ ❦❿❞❪❺s❵⑤ ❷❪⑥❞❵⑦ ➡❵⑦❦ ➁❦❺s❞ ❵s❵⑦❻❼ ❭❦⑦➈
⑦❵❭❞❺❦s ❺s ❞❥❵ ④❪❞❞❵⑦ ❭❪❴❵❹❶ ➟s ❞❥❵❴❵ ❴❼❴❞❵⑧❴❽ ❞❥❵ ⑤❦⑧❺s❪s❞










❹❽ ❴❫❭❥ ❞❥❪❞ ❭❦⑧➁❵❞❺❞❺❦s ➒❺❞❥ ❞❥❺❴ ❭❥❪s➈








❹❶ ➜❥❵⑦❵⑥❦⑦❵❽ ❞❥❵❴❵ ❿❦s⑤ ❵s❵⑦❻❺❵❴ ❪⑦❵ ❭❦s❴❵⑦✈❪❞❺✈❵④❼











❻⑦❦❫s⑤ ❴❞❪❞❵ ➒❺❞❥ ❪ ❭❦✈❪④❵s❞ ❿❦s⑤





➳❹ ❪s⑤ ❞❥❵ ➉✝ ❦⑦❿❺❞❪④ ❦s ➏❶
➯➲
➅❦⑦⑧❪❞❺❦s ❦⑥ ❞❥❺❴ ❿❦s⑤
























❫⑦❪❞❺❦s ❺s❞❵⑦❪❭❞❺❦s ❭❪④❭❫④❪❞❺❦s❴ ➁⑦❦➈
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❤✓✗✙
✴
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✕✜s ✜ ✼✤✔✐ ✖✔✖r✺✯ r✖✙✜t✗✈✖ t✤ t✕✖
r✖✜✢t✜✔t ✜s✯✲✘t✤t✖ ✤✛ ❁✿❂❃ ✖❱✣ ❀✕✖r✖✜s t✕✖ ✤t✕✖r ✛✤✚r st✜t✖s
























Ð✩ ✼✤✔✐ ✙✖✔✺t✕s✣ ✼✖t❀✖✖✔ ❃✿❄❊





✜✔✐ s✕✤rt ✩Ð✩ ✐✗st✜✔✢✖s ✤✛ ❁✿❊✻Ð❁✿❊❅ ⑩ ✧❚✜✼✙✖ ■■■★✿ ◆✤t✜✼✙✯✣




st✜t✖✣ t✕✖s✖ s✘✖✢✗✖s ✕✜✈✖ ✗✲✜✺✗✔✜r✯ ✛r✖❑✚✖✔✹
✢✗✖s ✗✔ t✕✖ ✜s✯✲✲✖tr✗✢ str✖t✢✕ ✧✤r ✖❑✚✗✈✜✙✖✔t✙✯✣ r✤t✜t✗✤✔ ✤✛ ✩
✪
★✣
s✚✢✕ t✕✜t t✕✖✯ ❀✗✙✙ ✜✙✙ ✢✤✙✙✜✘s✖ t✤ ✤t✕✖r ✺✖✤✲✖tr✗✖s✿ ❚✕✗s ✢✤✔✹





❀✕✖r✖ r✤t✜t✗✤✔ ✤✛ t✕✖ ✩
✪







✣ ✼✚t ✜✔ ✖✔✖r✺✯ ✗✔✢✙✚✐✗✔✺ ③✖r✤ ✘✤✗✔t ✢✤rr✖✢✹
t✗✤✔s t✕✜t ✗s t✕✖ s✜✲✖ ✜s t✕✖ ✫
✬✮
tr✜✔s✗t✗✤✔ st✜t✖✿ ◗✚rt✕✖r r✤t✜✹






st✜t✖ ✼✤✚✔✐ ✼✯ ❁✿❂❁ ✖❱
r✖✙✜t✗
✈
✖ t✤ t✕✖ r✖✜✢t✜✔t ✜s
✯✲































































r✤t✜t✗✤✔ ✗✔ ✤✔✖ ✘✙✜✔✖✿
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✤r✜✼✙✖ ✛✤r t✕✖ tr✗✘✙✖t





















































































✖s ❀✖r✖ ✜✙s✤ ✙✤✢✜t✖
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✧❚✜✼✙✖ ■■■★✿ ❖✛ t✕✖s✖✣ t✕✖ ✤✔✖ ✕✜
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✿ ❚✕✖ ✖✙✖✢tr✤✔✗✢ ✢✤✔
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✤✙✖✢✚✙✜r ✤r✼✗t✜✙ ✗s ✜
❜
✪
✤r✼✗t✜✙ t✕✜t ✗s ✙✜r✺✖✙
✯ ❂♣①
✿







































































































❑✚✖✔✢✗✖s s✚✢✕ t✕✜t t✕✖
✯











r✖str✗✢t✗✤✔✣ t✕✖ ❴❵❬s ✗✔
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✗✔t✖r✲✖✐✗✜t✖s ❀✗t✕ ✔✤ ✼✜rr✗✖rs ✗✔ ✖①✢✖ss ✤✛ t✕✖







✢✜✔ ✗✔t✖r✜✢t ❀✗t✕ ✩✧
✪
❬★ t✤ ✛✤r✲ ✼✤t✕ ✜ ✙✤❀✹




✥✙✤✔✺ t✕✖ s✗✔✺✙✖t s✚r✛✜✢✖✣ ✢✤✈✜✙✖✔t ✢✤✚✘✙✗✔✺ ✤✛ t✕✖ ✔✤✔✼✤✔✐✹






★ ❀✗t✕ ✩ ✧❄s★ ✤✢✢✚rs s✚✢✕ t✕✜t
t✕✖ s✚r✛✜✢✖ s✕✤✚✙✐ ✼✖ str✤✔✺✙✯ ✜ttr✜✢t✗✈✖✣ ❀✕✖r✖✜s ✔✤ ✢✤✈✜✹
✙✖✔t ✼✤✔✐ ✛✤r✲✜t✗✤✔ ✗s ✗✔✈✤✙✈✖✐ ✗✔ ✛✤r✲✜t✗✤✔ ✤✛ t✕✖ ✕✗✺✕✹s✘✗✔
st✜t✖✿ ❚✤ ✈✖r✗✛✯ t✕✗s ✕✯✘✤t✕✖s✗s✣ ❀✖ ✘✖r✛✤r✲✖✐ ✜ r✖✙✜①✖✐ ❴❵❬








★ s✘✖✢✗✖s ✜✔✐ s✯st✖✲✜t✗✢✜✙✙✯ ✙✖✔✺t✕✖✔✗✔✺ t✕✖ ✩Ð✩
✼✤✔✐✿ ✥s t✕✗s ✼✤✔✐ ✙✖✔✺t✕ ✗✔✢r✖✜s✖s✣ t✕✖ ✼✤✔✐ ✜✔✺✙✖✣ ❀✕✗✢✕
st✜rts ✜t ❃❊✿❋
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★ ❢ ✩ ✧
✪
❬★ ✘r✤✐✚✢ts ❀✗t✕ ✔✤ ✼✜rr✗✖rs ✗✔
✖①✢✖ss ✤✛ t✕✖ ✖✔✐✤t✕✖r✲✗✢✗t✯✿ ❤✗♠✖❀✗s✖✣ ✛r✤✲ ✖✗t✕✖r t✕✖ s✗✔✺✙✖t
✤r tr✗✘✙✖t ✙✗✔✖✜r ✥✚✩✩
✦
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